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INTRODUCTION

Of all the insects in the world the fireflies
are among the most frequently mentioned in folklore and
literature#

The brilliant flashing and glowing of many

of the species attract the attention of everyone.
Aristotle, Pliny, and other early naturalists mention
these insects in their writings.
The w glowworm" of England, renowned in the poetry
of that country, is the larviform female of Lampyris
noctiluca.

The "fireflies,” as these insects are commonly

called, are members of the family Lampyridae, although
some species of the closely related family Phengodidae
are able to produce light.

In the family Lampyridae,

not only are the adults of many species luminescent, but
so also are the eggs, larvae, and pupae.

The flashing

of the adults has been ascribed to sexual attraction.
The function of luminescence in the immature stages poses
an interesting problem, however, since some scientists
have stated that the light organs of the larvae are of
considerably older origin than those of the adult.
Most of the scientific work on the Lampyridae
has been restricted to a study of their embryology and

physiology and their production of oold light.

Relatively

little work has been done on the immature stages.

Prob¬

ably fewer than one-fourth of the larvae of the known
species have been described* and these descriptions are
based chiefly on coloration and the more obvious morpho¬
logical characteristics.
the larvae are available.

Ho keys even to the genera of
Only a few workers have studied

their biology or ecology.
The present study includes comparative descriptions
of the larvae and pupae of the genera of Lampyridae found
in Massachusetts (excluding the doubtfully recorded genus
Phausis Lee.* which was not available)* with keys to the
genera and known species and observations on their biology
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Section I*

A Review of the Literature

The published works on the immature stages of
the North American species of Lampyridae have been brief
and few in number* and do not include many comparative
studies*

Therefore a complete review of all available

references was undertaken for a better understanding ot
correct terminologies* the correlation of structures*
and the general biology of the family*
Only a few of the many references studied are
included here*

Those cited contain* in the opinion of

the author, the studies most important to a general un¬
derstanding of the systematics and biology of immature
lampyrids•
Williams (1916, 1917) described briefly several
larvae of the species found in New England with notes on
their biology*

He figured Fhotinus consanguirieus and Pho-

turis pensylvanica* and gave an interpretation of the
origin of the tissues of the light organs*
Hess (1920, 1922) also figured and described the
same and additional species, with added information on
their biology.

His findings on the tissues of the light

-u -

organs were substantially different from Williams (1916,
1917).
Vogel (1912, 191$$ and 1927) provided the best
basis for comparative work on lampyrids.

He described

and discussed the external and internal anatomy and
physiology of the larva of Lampyris noctiluca, a European
species.

Other morphological studies have been made by

Blair (1926, 1927), Haddon (1915), Mehta (1933), and
Bugnion (1919, 1922, 1929, 1933, 193W-

Bugnion's papers

provided much valuable information on the structure and
habits of the exotic Pelania mauritanica.

He discussed

the biology, anatomy, and physiology of this species
and presented a very complete interpretation of the struc¬
ture and use of the caudal filaments.
Brief notes on the biology of the North American
species have been given by Dahlgren (1927), Brues (19U6),
and McDermott (1917).

descriptions of certain of these

species have been published by Wenzyl (1896), Walsh and
Riley (1868), and Barber (1951).
Biological references and notes on foreign species
have been provided by Olivier (l9Ha, 1911b, 1886), Annandale (1900), Hutson and Austin (192U), Austin (192!*),

-
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Verhoeff (192U), Blair (1926, 1927), Roher (1927),
Paiva (1919), Planet (1908), and Hasama (19U9)•

De¬

scriptions have been given by Olivier (1911, 1886),
Planet (1908), Fletcher (1919), Verhoeff (1921*), and
Blair (1926, 1927).
Keys to the subfamilies and families of larvae of
Cantharoidea have been provided by Gardner (I9i*7) and
Korschefsky (1951).

Green (19^8) published a revision

and a key to the genera of the adults of North America*
It is obvious from the literature review that
very little work has been done on the biology or system¬
atica of our common species.

-
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SECTION II. SYSTEMATIC STUDIES

Even though the Lampyridae have been studied

in¬

tensively from a physiological standpoint* the systematica
of the group is in a state of considerable chaos* with the
specific and generic nomenclature in question.
Most workers have ignored the problems of the local
species and have concentrated on the species of other coun¬
tries*

The adults need much reworking and redescribing be¬

fore the work on the larvae can assume any definite status.
Since the larvae are less known than the adults
because of their nocturnal habits and long life cycle* the
purpose of this study is to establish a descriptive basis for
further comparative work on the larvae.

The author realizes

that the study is by no means complete* that there are many
important species omitted* and that a full taxonomic treat¬
ment of the larvae can be accomplished only after work on
the adults has been completed.

Unavailability of specimens,

time limitations, and the lack of positive identification of
species have been limiting factors for this problem.
What morphological work has been done on the lampyrid
larvae has produced as many interpretations of structure as
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the number of workers in the field.

There is no general

agreement as to the interpretation of many sutures and
sclerites.
The morphological terms used in this paper are those
which have been used consistently in the literature.

If

the terms vary among the workers, those which have been
based upon the most thorough work are here utilized.

If

there has been no term designated for a given structure,
it is left unnamed until such a time as complete comparative
studies can be made.
The shape and location of the sutures extending
from the inner margin of the antennae toward the posterior
margin of the head vary in each genus studied.

Most workers

s

call these the frontal sutures.

However, in the genus

Fhoturisj they are interpreted in three different ways.
Peterson (1951) does not show them on his drawing, Boving
and Craighead (1953) figure them as continuous from anterior
to posterior margins, and the author considers them as lost
in the middle portion of the head capsule.

Although a faint

internal ridge is present in this area no external sign is
visible.

The sutures in the other genera have been figured

-

uniformly by all workers.

8
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The validity of this diagnosis

as frontal sutures depends upon the location of the an¬
terior tentorial pits, which are scarcely distinguishable,
although the posterior tentorial pits are visible at the
basal lateral edges of the submentum.
The other sutures of the head are even less defin¬
itely described than the frontal sutures and have been
designated in this work not by names but by simple descrip¬
tion.
The labium has been variously interpreted.

The

elongate sclerite in the median portion of the mouthparts
has been termed the mentum by Haddon (1915), Dorsey (I9t3),
and Hess (1920), the submentum by Whitehead (1932), and the
prementum or postmentum by others.

The short transverse

sclerite just posterior to the elongate one has been named
\

the submentum by Haddon and Dorsey, ignored by Whitehead,
and called the postmentum and gula by others.

The fused

anterior portion with segmented palps has been designated
by Haddon and Dorsey as being three-segmented palps, and
as a fused ligula with two-segmented palps by Hess.
author has adopted the terminology of Hess.

The
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The interpretation of the number of sclerites in
the antenna has also caused much confusion*

Wenzyl (1896)

and Vogel (1915) describe the antenna as consisting of a
basal membrane and two segments*

Haddon (1915) and Williams

(1916, 1917) mention three-segmented antennae, as do Peter¬
son (1951) and Boving and Craighead (1930).

Mehta (1933)

states that the basal segment of Luciola gorhami has a
chitinous area on the lateral surface, which is his basis
for interpreting this membrane as the remains of a segment*
He also cites as further evidence of a lost segment the dechitinization of the next segment*

Many of the author1s

specimens show a similar chitinous area on the first segment*
However, there is no doubt that living larvae do pull this
segment into the head capsule as a sheath around the two
apical segments.

Perhaps the sclerite is the remains of

the basantenna of Crampton as mentioned by Mehta (1933)*
The rest of the body has been figured and interpreted
extensively only by Vogel (1915) •

The author knows of no

*

major controversies on this part of the body, since no one
else has attempted such a complete study.
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The Family Lampyridae
The family Lampyrida© together with the families
Brachypsectridae, Drilidae, Horaolisidae, Cantharidae,
Fhengodida© and Lycida© form the superfamily Cantharoidea
according to Boving and Craighead (195>3)*

Within this

superfamily the Lampyrida® are most closely related to
the Phengodidae and the Lycidae (see chart, page 11).
In larvae of these three families the epicranial
halves are separated ventrally, the dorsum of the 10th ab¬
dominal segment is invisible; retractile organs are present
on the 10th abdominal segment; and the head capsule is
retractile within the prothorax in most if not all gen¬
era •
The Phengodidae are similar to the Lampyridae in
possessing grooved mandibles, luminous organs, 3-segmented
antennae (with a disk-shaped appendix on last segment),
ocelli, and conspicuous maxillae*

They differ in having no

frontal sutures and no retinaculum, and in having the spir¬
acles located on the parascutal areas*
The Lycidae differ from the Lampyridae in having the
mandibles cleft, with the inner portion fitting into the outer
portion; antennae 1 or 2-segmented; maxillae inconspicuous;
ocelli absent; spiracles on the parascutal areas; and frontal
sutures absent*

Position of
spiracles
parascutal areas

parascutal areas

larval Characteristics

epipleural plates

11
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The larvae of the family* Lampyridae are quite
easily separated from other beetle larvae by the charac¬
ters given by Peterson (1951)* Boving and °raighead (1930),
and other authors*
The body is onisciform, somewhat spindle-shaped,
widest in the middle of the body and tapering at both ends*
Both the dorsum and the venter are heavily sclerotized and
flattened*

The pleura are less heavily sclerotized and

protrude laterally so that the pleural plates of some seg¬
ments are visible dorsally*

The dorsal segments with the

exception of the 9th abdominal are composed of two lateral
sclerites separated by a sagittal membranous line*
The colors usually present are brown and black with
shades of pink, yellow, and white on venter, pleura, mouthparts, and head capsule*

The legs and mouthparts are usually

dark-colored#
The head is retractile in all genera and is concealed
within the prothorax.

Frontal sutures are present in this

family, but not in the related families; further good head
characteristics include 3-segment@d antennae, a single larval
ocellus posterior to each antenna (Lucidota appears to have
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a divided ocellus)j and prognathous raouthparts•
The mandibles are curved, with one or more teeth
and an internal groove which opens near the apex of the
mandible and basally at the articulation with the head
capsule.

A curved hairy appendage, the pericillus, is often

present at the base of the mandible.

The maxilla is composed

of well-developed stipes, cardo, 3-segmented palp, 2-segmented galea, and lacinia.

The labium consists of an elongate

menturn, fused ligula and a pair of 2-segmented palpi.
The prothorax is usually the largest body segment and
is somewhat shield-shaped.

The mesothorax bears bilabiate spir¬

acles on the epipleural plates.

The legs are ^-segmented with

a single claw-like tarsungulus.
The abdomen consists of 10 segments, the last one
inconspicuous and invisible dorsally.

Spiracles are borne

on segments 1-8 on the epipleural plates.

Numerous eversible

filaments are present at the posterior end of the abdomen*
Luminous organs are present in some genera on segment 8.

Key to larval lampyrids
1.

Postero-lateral corners of abdominal tergites each with
an elongate flattened seta *..• Photuris pensylvanica
Postero-lateral comers of abdominal tergites produced
as spines or rounded..

2.

2

Prothorax with lateral margins straight, diverging post¬
eriorly! frontal sutures of head straight •••••«•••••
.......Pyractomena
Prothorax with lateral margins rounded, converging post¬
eriorly; frontal sutures of head angular or rounded
... sub-tribe Photini

The pupae of the family Lampyridae
The pupae of the specimens examined have in common
the following characters#
Head entirely or partially concealed under pronotum;
eyes protruding; antennae curled under the meso- and metathoracic legs; mandibles curved, enclosing the labrum;
maxillary palps elongate, enlarged.
Pro no turn more heavily sclerotized than rest of body,
ehield-like, edges expanded; wings curved laterally and

extending ventradj legs flattened, appressed closely to
body*
Abdomen with eight visible dorsal segments and an
anal lobe*

Spiracles on epipleural plates*

Key to certain pupae of Lampyridae
1*

Pronotum with numerous setae on margin ..
...

Photuris pensylvanica s*l*

Pronotum with sparse or no setae on margin.. •
2*

2

Stemites of abdomen with postero-lateral angles produced
into recurved spines ••«•••••••» (genus Pyractomena)3
Sternites of abdomen with postero-lateral angles rounded
or angulate, not recurved .. (tribe Photini)**6

3*

Tergites of abdomen with postero-lateral spines longer
than wide ..k
Tergites of abdomen with postero-lateral spines as wide
as long.........

li.

£

Tergites of abdomen with postero-lateral spines at least
five times as long as wide •• Pyractomena species Mctt
Tergites of abdomen with postero-lateral spines two to
three times as long as wide *........
Pyractomena species f,aH near borealis

.

5

Body covered with distinct minute setae..
.

te»o*iPi!££g sp*oies »b»

Body without distinct minute setae •••«••••••••••••
.... Pyractomena angulata
6.

Pronotum with anterior margin sinuate; venter of
eighth segment with postero-lateral angles produced
into slightly recurved spines .Lucidota atra
Pronotum with anterior margin rounded; venter of eighth
segment with postero-lateral angles rounded • ••*.
.

Photinus pyralis

Pupa of Photuris pensylvanica DeGeer (fig. 6)
Length 15> Bin.; width 7 nan.; preserved specimen
bleached.
Body strongly arcuate; margins of pronotum, dorsal
lobes of abdomen covered with long and short setae.
Head protruding ventrad from pronotum; antennae
three times as long as pronotum, curled under bases of
tibia; mandibles enlarged; maxillary palps curved.
Pronotum with anterior margin rounded and curved
with long setae.
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Abdomen with postero-lateral angles of first
six tergites produced into finger-like lobes covered
with setae; lateral and posterior margins of seventh and
eighth tergites covered with setae.

Venter of all seg¬

ments except seventh and eighth with angles rounded,
eighth with postero-lateral angles produced into pointed
lobes; all sternites with two or three lateral and several
median setae.
Described from two speci ens in the U,S,N.M. col¬
lection labelled "Lampyridae - genus?, Washington, D.C,,
VI-13-1*7, Vick and Bigham, 1*7 , 8267."

These pupae are

similar to the figure of Photuris pensylvanica pictured by
Williams (1916) and to his description of the species (1917)•
The drawing of Williams shows the margin of the pronotum as
sinuate which may be a character of a mature pupa, and a
slightly different drawing of the eighth segment, which may
be a sexual difference.

Pupa of Pyractomena species "a”, near borealis Hand (fig* 12)
Length 20 mm.; width 8 mm,; head, wings, legs and
anterior two-thirds of dorsum of abdomen fuscous; pronotum
with carinate median pale stripe, two submedian areas dark.
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sublateral areas red, margins dusky; dorsum of thorax and
abdomen with median line and lateral margins pale; venter
pale with first five pleural lobes fuscous, dorsally suf¬
fused with pink.
Body elongate, slightly arcuate, depressed.
Pronotum with anterior margin slightly sinuate,
emarginate medially, postero-lateral angles produced into
small spines slightly longer than wide.
Head concealed under pronotum; not protruding
ventrad; antennae slightly longer than the length of the
pronotum; eyes large, each less than one-third the width
of the head.
Abdomen with postero-lateral angles of first seven
tergites produced into sharp caudally projecting spines*
the eighth broadly rounded; posterior margin of eighth
truncate; venter of first seven segments with postero-lateral
angles produced into recurved spines, the eighth with angles
rounded.
Described from three specimens in author1s collection
from Sunderland Swamp, Mass* (IV-30-55, R. Flint, pupated
IV-2-E>5>, one adult emerged V-9-^5*)

Adults from this series
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were identified by Mr. C. A. Frost as near borealis.
Williams (1917) describes a pupa, Pyractomena sp.,
which in habitat and manner of pupating is similar to
borealis but the description is not detailed enough for
any definite identification.

Pupa of Pyractomena species ncn (fig. 13)
Length 10 mu; width

k

mm.j preserved specimen

bleached.
Body elongate, slightly arcuate, depressed.
Head concealed, not protruding ventrally; antennae
scarcely longer than pronotum; eyes comparatively small,
each about one-fourth the width of the head.
Pronotum with anterior margin slightly sinuate,
the postero-lateral angles produced into curved spines
longer than wide.
Abdominal tergites with postero-lateral angles
produced into elongate recurved spines, five or more times
longer than wide; venter with postero-lateral angles of
first seven segments produced into very small recurved spines,
the eighth segment with angles rounded.
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Described from one specimen in U.S.N.M. collection
labelled ,fP.Q. No* A22821*, Pupa of Lampyridae, with soil
and leaf mold on mountain laurel and dogwood roots* McLean,
Va."
The specific identity of this specimen is not known.
However, the spines of the pronotum and abdomen closely
resemble those of the larvae described as Pyractomena species
"c".

Pyractomena angulata (Say) (fig. 12a)
Three pupal skins and adults in the U.S.N.M. collec¬
tion were determined to be P. angulata by Mr. C. A. Frost.
These pupae possess the postero-lateral recurved spines of
the abdominal sternites characteristic of the genus but have
small postero-lateral spines projecting caudad as is char¬
acteristic of this species as a larva.
These specimens are from Black Pont outlet, Va.
(May 18 larvae, June 15 dead adult, 1928, H.S.B.), Bastrop,
Tex. (Nov. 26-26, H. H. Duvel, reared H.S.3.), and Wash.,
D.C. (reared June 1, 1953 from larva found about May 5,
J. M. Aldrich).

-
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Pyractomcna species wb% lucifera complex

(fig* 12b)

One pupal skin and adult in the U.S.N.M. collection
were identified by Mr* C. A* Frost as being a new species;
the larvae belong in the lucifera complex*

The pupa is

similar to that of P. angulata but has very minute setae
all over the body*
This specimen is from Chevy Chase, Md* (Miss
Branston, larvae Fall 1911, iss* in warm room, Jan. l£,
1912, H.S.B.).

Pupa of Lucidota atra (Fab.) (fig.

2k)

Length 7 i *i width 3*8 mm.; head, thorax, abdomen
black with the exception of the pronotum which has a median
black area with two submedian rosaceous areas and pale
lateral margins.
Body slightly arcuate, depressed.
Head protruding from pronotum ventrally; antennae
three times as long as pronotum; each eye one-third the
width of head.
Pronotum with sinuate anterior margin, deeply emarginate medially, postero-laterally angulate

-
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Abdomen with postero-lateral angles of first six
tergites produced into sharp conical lobes, the eighth
with recurved spines; venter with postero-lateral angles
of first five sternites produced slightly, of six throu^i
eight acutely rounded*
Described from two specimens in the author*s collec¬
tion from Amherst, Mass* (April 1955; one pupated April 21,
the other May 1).

Pupa of Photinus pyralis (L*)? (fig. 30)
Length 11*5 mm.; width 5*5 mm*; preserved specimen
bleached.
Bocty- slightly arcuate.
Head protrading from pronotum ventrally; antennae
twice as long as pronotum; each eye less than one—third
the width of the head.
Pronotum with weak postero-lateral projections, the
anterior margin rounded.
Abdomen with postero-lateral angles of first seven
tergites slightly produced, eighth rounded; venter with
lateral angles of first six segments rounded, posterior
margin concave; the eighth with angles acute; genital lobes
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conical, projecting caudad.
Described from a single specimen in U.S*N.M* collec¬
tion labelled "prob. Photinus pyralis (L.), det. H.S.B*,

U-kl; Riverton, N.J., VI-17-1*7, soil, 1*7-8997.11
Williams (1916) gives a figure of the pupa of
Photinus consanguineus Lee. and (1917) gives a short de¬
scription of it*

This pupa differs from pyralis ? in having

the anterior margin of the pronotum reflexed and the body
covered with short setae.

The Genus Photuris Lee. (figs* 1-6)
Of the three species listed by Leng (1920)i

P*

pensylvanica (P. pemsylvanica according to Leng), P. fron¬
talis Lee*, and P. divisa Lee., only the first has been
reared for this study.

Barber (195>l) recognizes eighteen

"physiological" species in the genus, but since it cannot
be certain to which of Barber's species the specimens at
hand can be referred, all are regarded simply as pensylvan¬
ica in the old sense of the name.

Since the larvae ex¬

amined show no recognizable differences, the description
here is essentially specific rather than generic.

If

authentic reared material of the other species were to be
studied the concept of the generic characters might possibly
change•
In the U.S.N.M. collection one specimen is labelled
"Naples, Fla., III-2ii-U7, J#W. Green, P* frontalis?".

How¬

ever, no characters were found to separate this larva from
the reared larvae of pensylvanica s.l.
Packard (1883) figures a larva which he calls P.
pensylvanica , but the dr swing is small and shows the char¬
acteristic body shape poorly.

Williams (1917) describes

this species quite thoroughly and (1916) gives figures of
the first and last instar larvae and the pupa.

Hess (1919)

also describes the species, and Boving and Craighead (1930)
and Peterson (195>1) give drawings of body shape and head
capsule•
Mature larva (fig. 1).

Length 18 ram.; width 5> ran.;

color of dorsum dark brown or gray with margins dark, midt

dorsal light stripe and a light spot on outer third; venter
dirty white with a few dark sclerites; legs and mouthparts
dark brown; head capsule dark tan with dark brown areas
around the larval ocelli, at the base of the antennae and
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at the antero-lateral angles of the head; dorsal and ventral
sclerites densely clothed with minute flattened prostrate
hairs and a few longer setae#
Head (fig# 2) rectangular, longer than wide, the
antero-lateral angles cut off obliquely for the insertion
of the antennae; from the inner margin of each antenna a
suture extends posteriorly for a distance less than the width
of the antenna; another suture rises from the middle of each
half of the head capsule, extends toward the median sagittal
line, then recurves abruptly toward the posterior angles.
Antero-lateral angles of head each with a large
seta and anterior to it a concave grooved area for the
articulation of the mandible; anterior margin covered with
numerous fine hairs except on the median diamond—shaped
nasals; entire head covered with sparse short setae.

Lar¬

val ocelli single, situated just posterior and very close
to antennae, protruding slightly.
Antennae as long as lateral margins of head capsule,
covered with sparse fine setae; first segment longer than
I

wide with two short set e and four long ones; second segment
as long as first but only two-thirds the width, with numer-
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ous hairs and several setaej third segment two-thirds
the width and length of the second with four apical setae,
a few fine hairs, and an apical appendix bearing two very
small setae*
Mandible (fig* 3) very stout, curved apically, with
a large curved tooth on the inner surface\ grooved channel very
wide with the characteristic brush at the basal endj dorsally
articulated with the head capsule in the rounded groove on
the antero-lateral angles of the head capsule*
Ventral pad of mouthparts (fig* U) short and stout,
similar to that of Lucldotai maxillary stipes short with
four large bristles and numerous short hairs on the lateral
margins! maxillary palps short with first segment covered
with bristles! second segment twice as long as wide, third
segment equal in length and two-thirds as wide as second
segment with one large seta on the lateral margin and two
short setae on the inner surface! fourth segment conical
and short, membranous! galea two—segmented, elongate, first
segment widely conical without setae! second segment twice
as long as wide, with one seta on the outer surface, and an
apical minute appendix! lacinia flat, covered with numerous
hairs*
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Labium consisting of a shortened and stout mentum,
twice as long as wide, with two stout bristles and numer¬
ous short dense hairs) a short transverse submentum) a
ligula covered with short bristles) two-segmented palpi,
elongate, first segment twice as long as wide, second seg¬
ment, one-fourth the width and one-half the length of the
first segment, neither with any setae*
Thorax with pro no turn (fig. l) somewhat elliptical,
two times wider than long) anterior margin rounded, faintly
emarginate medially and with four to six long median setae
and several shorter ones) lateral margins reflexed with
several shorter setae) postero-lateral angles each with a
long flattened spatulate seta) posterior margin convex
with two longer and several shorter setae) five long setae
on each side of the sagittal line.
Mesonotum and metanotum each about three times as
wide as long with the antero-lateral angles acutely rounded
and the posterior angles angulate) setation similar but
without setae on anterior and lateral margins and with
t

only three pairs of sagittal setae.
Venter slightly rounded) prothorax with two small

*
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sclerites on anterior angles, which join medially and
project posteriorly between the coxae, with a seta on
the anterior angles of each sclerite) mesothorax and meta¬
thorax each divided into two transverse sections; meso¬
thorax with a single wide sclerite on the anterior margin
which bears small setae and with two lateral sclerites on
the outer portion of the legs.
Legs similar to those of other genera.
First to eighth abdominal segments reflexed, flat¬
tened, broadly protruding, completely covering pleural lobes
from dorsal view; all wider than long, decreasing in size
gradually, body ovoid; the antero-lateral angles broadly
rounded; postero-lateral angles protruding acutely almost
half the length of the segment; posterior margin concave;
setation as on metathoracic tergite; ninth segment a single
transverse sclerite as wide as long.
Venter slightly rounded; segments one to eight (fig.
5) with one median sclerite and two lateral ones, the epij

pleural plates; median sclerites two and a half tiroes as
wide as long, covered with small sparse setae, with longer
t

setae on the posterior margin; lateral sclerites twice as
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wide as long with a long seta just posterior to the
spiracle and numerous shorter bristlesj ninth segment with
a single median sclerite about as wide as long with numer¬
ous bristles on the posterior margin) just posterior to this
sclerite a small transverse sclerite (remnants of the tenth).
Terminal filaments coarser and stouter than in other genera*
Described from five specimens reared by the author
(Amherst, Mass*, June 195U)) two specimens in the U.S.N.M*
collection labelled P. pennsylvanica (tidal marsh near Shaw
Ponds, D.C. V-lli-37, H.S. Barberj marsh, Washington, B.C.,
17-19-27> (pupated in May, H*S. Barber.).
From the following specimens in the U.S.N.M* collec¬
tion (Camden, N*J*, HI-13-98, Geo* M* Greene; Plummer Island,
Md*, 111-26-21, H*S* Barber) Plumer Island, Md., III-30-2li>
H#S* Barber) near Alexandria, Va*, IV-13-2U, D.H. Blake)
near Stubblefield Falls, Va., near Plummer Island, Md.,
VT-20-2U, H.S. Barber) Ithaca, N.Y., VH-f>-J*6, R.H. Arnett,
»

Jr., (six specimens)) in sugar trap, Ramsey, N.J., VII-6)

k Mi. Run, VII-19-28, Brid. and Bar.) Rosslyn, Va., IX-2222, M.T. Van Horn) near Plumner Island, Va., IX-23-21, H.S.
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Barber) Clair borne, Md., IX-26-23, R. Budlong) Chatham,
N.J., IX-80, J.J. Dean) Hyattsville, Md., X-i*-06, Busck,
Thousands visible on ground-dark, warm, rainy nights, (two
specimens)) Mamaroneck, N.Y., X-8-19) L. Drummond, Va.,
X-29-06, H.S. Barber) Crail Hope, Kentucky, X-27-l|6, Carl
Cook, through J.W. Green.

N.O. La., Shufleldt, (three

specimens)) Wash., D.C., (two specimens)) Cab. John Br.,
Md., H.S. Barber) Md., through C.V. Riley)
From two specimens from the Illinois Natural His¬
tory Survey Collection (Seymour, Ill., III-6-30, Prison
and Ross) and Odin, Ill. V-12-09)) and about twenty-five
specimens in the collections of the Univ. of Mass, and
the author (Amherst and Sunderland, Mass., and New Haven,
Conn., March 2k to October lU).

The Genus Fyractomena
The genus Fyractomena (figs 7-l8a,b) may be separated
from other genera by the trapezoidal prothorax, the elongate
head capsule with the frontal sutures V-shaped, and the
V-shaped emargination of the posterior margin of the head
capsule.

The head capsule is much smaller in proportion

to the size of the prothorax than in other genera.

The
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mandibles are extremely curved and narrow, more so than
in other genera, with only one blunt tooth on the inner
surface.

The stipes have only two long setae while those

of other genera have four.

The abdominal segments in

most species have the postero-lateral corners projecting.
The generic characters given here are valid for
all the United States species included in the collections
of the U.S.N.M. and of the author.

In the former collec¬

tion there is a specimen from British Honduras which was
tentatively assigned to this genus at the National Museum;
the author is reasonably sure that it also belongs here.
There are four named species of Pyractomena in
the United States at the present tirae*

borealis Hand,

lucifera Melsh., angulata Say, and ecostata Lee.; however,
the U.S.N.M. collection contains what appears to be five
species of larvae.

A species of Pyractomena near borealis
*

was reared by the author.

P. ecostata is identifiable from

the description given by Wenzyl (1896).

One U.S.N.M. speci¬

men was identified by H.S. Barber as P. lucifera, but the
adult is not with this specimen and there is no mention on
the label that it was reared.

Three adults reared from
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larvae were identified by Mr. C. A, Frost as P. angulata.
Packard (1883, fig. U32) gives a figure of a
lampyrid larva which he calls Photuris♦

The figure is

undoubtedly that of a Pyractomena although the details
of the head capsule are not shown.

Wenzyl (1896) gives

a good description and figures of Pyractomena ecostata.
However, his drawing of the mandible does not show a reti¬
naculum on the inner margin.

The U.S.N.M. specimen bears

a single retinaculum on the inner margin,

bince this is

densely covered with long setae, it nay well have been
overlooked by Wenzyl.

Williams (1917) published a de¬

scription of Pyractomena sp.

The description resembles

the author*s specimens of P. near borealis and the habitats
mentioned conform with the habitats known for that species.
.

!
Generic Characters
Body (fig. 7) flattened dorso-ventrally and heavily
sclerotized; somewhat spindle-shaped, widest at the middle;
pleura protruding laterally; head retracted, concealed within
the prothorax.
I

Dorsum shades of brown with varying dark specific

patterns; venter with dark epipleural stripes; head capsule
dark brown with two pale areas joining the ends of the
frontal sutures to the median suture; another pale area
surrounds the ocelli and extends posteriorly* curving
slightly mesad.
Head capsule (fig* 18) rectangular, lj to 2 times
as long as wide; anterior angles cut off obliquely for the
insertion of the antennae; posterior angles obtuse; posterior
margin with a deep V—shaped median emargination.
Lateral sutures extending posteriorly from the inner
base of the antennae one-third the length of the head; fron¬
tal sutures extending from the sublateral angles of the
anterior margin, joining mid-dorsally and extending half
the length of the head capsule where they separate and ex¬
tend almost to the posterior margin; from this point the
postoccipital suture extends transversely around the head
capsule; sclerite formed by the frontal sutures and the
anterior margin V-shaped with a slight median anterior pro¬
jection.

Ocelli single, situated just posterior to the an-

f

I

tennae, more dorsal than lateral.
Antennae 3-segmented; first segment entirely membranous;
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second sclerotized with several long bristles; terminal
segment sclerotized with long curved bristles and two
apical appendices.
Mandibles (fig. 9) curved and narrowed at the
apex, with a retinaculum or blunt tooth, covered with hair,
on inner side of basal portion; anterior to this tooth, a
patch of bristles and hairs which resembles another tooth
so that superficially the mandible appears to have two
■teeth.
Mouthparts (fig* 10) elongate and prognathous;
maxillary galea and lacinia usually not visible ventrally,
concealed under the palpi; galea two-segaented, lacinia
flat with a long terminal seta; widened anteriorly, narrow¬
ing posteriorly and bearing two long setae; cardo elongate;
maxillary palps elongate, three-segmented.
Labium with an elongate narrow mentum, a transverse
curved submentum, a short fused ligula bearing one seta on
I

each side, and a pair of two-segmented palpi i first segment
short and broad; second, short and transverse with the outer
side much longer than the mesad side and with a long finger¬
like terminal appendage.
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Pronotum trapezoidal, with the anterior margin
approximately half the width of posterior margin; antero¬
lateral angles rounded and postero-lateral angles obtuse*
Mesothorax and metathorax each approximately twice as long
as wide with the antero-lateral angles rounded and in some
genera the postero-lateral angles projecting posteriorly*
Venter of the prothorax elongate, composed of two
lateral sclerites joined by a narrow median membranous
area, and several sclerites around coxae*

Venter of

mesothorax and metathorax each separated into an anterior
and a posterior area by a transverse fold; each of anter¬
ior and posterior areas sub-divided into a median sclerite
and a variable number of lateral sclerites; one of the an¬
terior lateral sclerites of the meso-thorax bears the
bilabiate spiracles*
Legs heavily sclerotized and spiny; coxae elongate
with a deep emarginate area on the outer surface; trochanter
diamond-shaped and clothed with setae on the inner face;
femur elongate with two rows of setae on inner surface;
tibia elongate, tapering slightly apically, clothed with
■*

numerous setae on inner surface and many very short setae
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on outer one; tarsi fused into a daw-like tarsungulus#
Abdomen with segments one-eight transverse and
wider than long; width of segments decreasing posteriorly;
segment nine a single sclerite, slightly wider than long#
Venter of abdominal segments (fig# 11) similar in
structure; each segment with one median sclerite bearing
a few very small setae, and on each side an epipleural
plate which bears the spiracles light organs situated
laterally on segment eight#

Key to the Larval Species of Pyractomena
*

v

1#

First abdominal tergite without postero-lateral spines;
dorsal stripe wide, distinct and very dark; membrane
surrounding epipleural plate dark on dorsal half •••
.....

ec os tat a

First abdominal tergite with postero-lateral spines;
dorsal stripe narrow or flaring, usually mottled;
membrane surrounding epipleural plate entirely dark
*

or entirely yellow .....
2#

2

First abdominal tergite with lateral margins strongly
diverging; postero-lateral spines longer than wide

3
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First abdominal tergite with lateral margins parallel
or nearly so; postero-lateral spines short, tri¬
angular ....
3*

u

Membrane surrounding epipleural plates yellow; spines
yellow

....

5

Membrane surrounding epipleural plates dark; spines
dark, at least basally; posterior margin of dorsal
tergites with four spots...species "a* near borealis
1*.

Submedian stripe wide; posterior margin with four faint
dark spots; epipleural stripe covering center of en¬
tire plate, the surrounding membrane yellow ..
......

nb% lucifera complex

Submedian stripe narrow; posterior margin with six dark
spots; epipleural stripe covering dorsal half of the
epipleural plate; surrounding membrane dark...angulata
*>•

Color of dorsal tergites uniform light brown with pale
lateral margins ..species
Color of dorsal tergites light brown.with dark areas .
......species **cn
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fyractomena species ttaH, near borealis Rand (fig* ll*a,b)
The adults of the specimens reared by the author
were identified by Mr* C. A. Frost as near borealis but
differing from this species in the shape of the prothorax*
The larval specimens of the U*S.N.M. collection are labelled
P. borealis♦
Length of mature larva 15-20 am.; width 5 mm*; widest
at metathorax, decreasing anteriorly and posteriorly; color¬
ation of dorsum light brown with a narrow dark submedian
stripe, and on each side a vague mottled dorsal stripe
varying in width and a dark lateral stripe covering the
inner angles of the spines; posterior margin of each tergite with four dark spots; sternites pale; epipleural
stripe covering entire epipleural plates and surrounding
membrane but edges of epipleural plates sometimes paler;
integument coarsely punctate.
Head capsule (fig. 8) with one large bristle situated
just posterior to the antenna on the outer niargin; three
minute curved setae just below the antenna; one large
bristle on each antero-lateral angle of the frons; numerous
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fine setae parallel with the suture surrounding the clypeus
and with the frontal sutures*
Anten iae with first segment one and two-thirds as
long as wide* entirely membranous) second* two-thirds the
width and length of the first* with six or seven long
bristles; terminal segment one-half the width and two-thirds
the length of the first segment, with four long curved
bristles.
Maxilla (fig. 10) with an elongate mentum and eardo;
eardo four times as long as wide; maxillary palp elongate,
first segment as wide as long with two bristles; second,
twice as wide as long with one bristle; third, one and
one-third times as long as wide with three setae and with
an elongate terminal projection.
Labium with a short fused ligula, with one seta on
each side; first palpal segment with one seta; ligula and
narrowed mentum fused in some specimens.

*

Pronotum trapezoidal, 3*5> mm. long and 3.5 mm. wide.
Mesonotum twice as wide as long; antero-lateral angles rounded,
postero-lateral angles with short curved spines, metanotum
similar to mesonotum but two and a half times as wide as long.

Abdomen with first, second and third tergites
with lateral margins strongly diverging, postero-lateral
angles produced into sharp spines half the length of the
segment; fourth, through eighth, tergites regularly de¬
creasing in width, their lateral margins becoming less
divergent; ninth segment a single transverse sclerite
with spines absent or scarcely indicated*
Described from three specimens reared by the
author (swamp in Sunderland, Mass., IV-19-51|, R. Allaire);
from two named specimens in the U.S.N.M. collection
(Great Falls, Va., Washington, D.C., IV-3-22, Schwarz
and Barber (two of five specimens))*
From other U.S.N.M* specimens as follows?
Offut Isl., Md#, I-2l*-32, on trees, H.S. Barber; on
vegetation near border of outlet stream near Black Pond,
Va,, V-18-28, H*S. Barber; New River, N.C., IX-20-30-4&,
G.E* Bohart; ground trash, Tallulah, La., XI-2-UUs and two
«

specimens from Amherst, Mass. (l¥-20-l*8, Univ. Mass. Coll.)
and Sunderland Swamp, Mass. (IV-30-55, H. Flint)*

Pyractomena ecostata Lee. (fig. l5a*b)
The larva has been adequately described and figured
by Wenzyl (1896) although the drawing of the mandible shows
no tooth.
Length of larva 16 mm.; width 3.5 mm.; color of
dorsum and venter light brown with a very narrow dark sub¬
median stripe and a wide distinct dark dorsal stripe* a few
scattered lateral dark punctures; posterior margin with a
distinct dark spot near each postero-lateral angle; epipleural stripe covering dorsal half of epipleural plates
and surrounding membrane; integument with relatively few
punctae•
Pronotum as long as wide; posterior margin convex.
First abdominal segment two and a half times as
wide as long; lateral margins rounded; antero- and postero¬
lateral angles rounded and without spines.
Described from a single specimen in U.S.N*M. collec¬
tion labelled "on darap Distichis salt marsh* Bombay Hook
I

Refuge near Smyrna* Del.,IV-3-37* Cottom* Coll.* Series
in Biol. Surv. Coll.”
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fyractomena species wbw, perhaps in lucifera Melsh. complex
(fig. I6a,b)
The identification of this species is based on spec¬
imens in the U.S.N.M. collection labelled WP. lucifera#
H.S. Barber."

However, there is no mention that any adults

were reared, hence there is a possibility that the larvae
may be those of another species.

Williams (1917) refers

the Wenzyl (1896) description of P. ecostata to P. lucifera.
However, since P. ecostata is a valid species the author
sees no reason not to regard Wenzyl*s description as a cor¬
rect diagnosis of that species.
Length of mature larva 18 mm.; width 3*5 mm.; color
li ht brown with a distinct wide dark submedian stripe, and

a narrower and less distinct margin with four faint dark
spots; epipleural stripe covering median posterior of or
entire epipleural plates, surrounding membrane yellow;
body integument covered with small stout setae.
Pronotum as wide as long, antero-lateral angles
rounded, postero-lateral angles, sharply rounded.
First abdominal tergite three times as wide as long;
lateral margins only weakly divergent; postero-lateral spines

barely surpassing posterior margin*
Described from U.S.N.M* specimen labelled ”P.
luciferai

larva under water surface in marsh near Shaw

Lily Ponds, D.C., IV-19-27, H*S. Barber”; from other un¬
named U.S.N.M. specimens as follows*

Eastern Branch,

D*C*, 1-26-21, H*S. Barber; Pobick Marsh, 17 mi. SW & S
Washington, D.C., V-17-15, H.S. Barber; Shaw Pond, Wash.,
D. C., V-2li-29-27, H.S. Barber (four specimsns); Marlboro,
Md., VI-26-21, H.S. Barber; Hill’s Bridge, Petuxant Riv.,
Md., Vl-26-2U, H.S. Barber; marsh 1 mi. E. Lanham, Md.,
VII-7-26, H.S. Barber (three specimens); in marsh E.
Branch, Wash., D.C., VIII-2—23, H.S. Barber (two specimens);
E. Branch, Wash., D.C., X—25—21, H.S. Barber, (two speci¬
mens); aquatic glowworm, ^rendtsville. Pa. reared, 1923,
H.S.B.
There is also one cast larval skin and adult labelled
”Chevy Chase, Md., Miss Branston, larvae in Fall, 1911; iss.
in warm room, Jan. l£, 1912, H.S. Barber.”

This adult was

I

determined by Mr. C. A. Frost as being none of the named
species; he stated that it closely resembled a specimen
identified for him by J. W. Green as Pyractomena sp.

The

larva seems to differ from the others in this series by
having slightly longer and finer dorsal setae.

Although

it seems to belong in the lucifera complex, the adult
does not resemble lucifera in any other than generic
characters and appears to be an undescribed species.
!

*

.*

*

•

»

.

Pyractomena angulata Say (figs. 17a,b)
The identification of this species is based on a
t

»

*

'

*

series of reared specimens in the U.S.N.M. collection; the
author has identified the adults as angulata and Mr. C. A.
Frost has kindly corroborated the determination.
Length of mature larva 17 mm.; width

mm.; color

of dorsum light brown to gray with a narrow dark submedian
stripe, a blotched dorsal area on each side ending poster¬
iorly in a distinct dark spot and a dark lateral stripe with
spines dark basally; posterior margin with six spots; epipleural stripe covering dorsal half of epipleural plates,
surrounding membrane entirely dark; integument coarsely
punctate.

t

Pronotum slightly longer than wide, angles rounded.
First abdominal tergite three and one-half times

-
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as wide as long; lateral margins nearly parallel; postero¬
lateral spines small, extending beyond the segment oneeighth to one-fourth the length of the segnent.
Described from U.S.N.M. specimen (reared June 1,
1923 from larva found May 5, Wash*, D.C., J*M. Aldrich);
and from other larvae in the U.S.N.M. collection as follows*
Shaw Pond, Wash., D.C., IV-19-27, H.S. Barber (three speci¬
mens); Black Pond outlet, Va., V-15-28, June 15 dead adult,
H.S. Barber; Wash., D.C. reared June, 1923,

Eastern

Branch, Wash., D.C., VTI-1-2U, H.S. Barber; Chevy Chase,
Md., IX-28, Schreiner; Bastrop, Tex., XI-26-26, H.H. Duvel,
reared, H.S. Barber.

Pyractomena sp. wcn unknown (fig. I8a,b)
A1tough there are only four recognized named species
of the genus Pyractomena in the United States, there are two
specimens in the U.S.N.M. collection which do not conform
with the characters noted for the previous species.

That

these are not the juvenile larvae of a known species Is
established by the fact that all species except ecostata
5

»

have small larvae in their series of specimens.

Therefore

the author must regard these larvae as belonging to an

—

1*6

—

undescribed species of this genus*
Length of larva 9 am*; width 3*5 mm.; color tan,
with a narrow submedian stripe and blotched indistinct
dorsal and lateral stripes; spines yellow, apices may be
dark; posterior margins with two very wide dark spots;
epipleural stripe covering median portions of epipleural
plates, surrounding membrane yellow; integument punctate*
Pro not um slightly wider than long; antero-lateral
angles produced slightly; postero-lateral angles acutely
produced*
First abdominal segment four times as wide as long;
lateral margins strongly divergent; postero-lateral angles
produced into sharp slender spines almost as long as the
segment and veiy strongly reflexed.
Described from three specimens in the U.S#N*M*,
two of them labelled!

"ground trash, Tallulah, La., XI-

2-iUi, 145-5873” and the other "Ill*, Coquillet, Collector";
and one specimen in the Univ. of Mass* collection from
Cades Cove, Smokey Mts*, T«nn., (under stone, IV-7-l*l,
I

M* Smith*}•

Pyractomena species Hdn
Mention should also be made here of two other
specimens in the collection of the U.S.N.M. which do
not agree with any of the preceding species#

However,

they are closest to species c in structure of pronotum
and lateral spines but differ in having the dorsum nearly
uniform light brown with pale lateral areas*

These lar¬

vae are small and may be the juvenile larvae of one of
the described species, although they do not resemble the
small specimens of any of the series*
Length of larvae 7 mm.) width 2 mm.) color of dor¬
sum uniform light brown with pale lateral margins) poster¬
ior margin with no spots) epipleural stripe covering dorsal
half of epipleural plates) surrounding membrane yellow.
Pronotum longer than wide with postero-lateral
angles slightly produced.
First abdominal tergite three times as wide as long)
lateral margins divergent) postero-lateral spines surpassing
posterior margin of segment.
Described from two specimens from Offuts Isl., Md.,
(VH-d-30), H.S. Barber.

The Subtribe Photini
The subtribe Photini according to Green (19W)
includes the genera Lucidota Lap*, Pyropyga Mots*,
Ellychnia Lee*, and Photinns Lac., although Leng (1920)
considers Pyropyga and Ellychnia to be synonyms of Luci¬
dota*

Like the adults, the larvae are very difficult to

separate even to genus*
All of the larvae studied had the following char¬
acters in common:

body elongate, narrow, spindle-shaped;

sclerites of dorsum not protruding over the pleura, each
usually with a sub-dorsal stripe and the lateral margins
pale*

The larvae differ among themselves in the shape of

the frontal sutures and in the setation of the body integu¬
ment, of the terminal segment of the antennae and of the
ventral sclerites*

The chart (page

) shows in what com¬

binations these various characters may occur*
The frontal sutures are angular in Lucidota and
Pyropyga and rounded in Ellychnia and Photinus*

The seta¬

tion of the integument varies in each group; it is sparse
or absent in Lucidota, dense, sparse or absent in Pyropyga,
Ellychnia and Photinus *

The setation of the terminal
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antennal segment also variesj there are numerous setae
in kucldota and some species of Photinus-Ellychniaj but
only four setae in Pyropyga and in certain other species
of Photinus-Ellychnia♦

The setation of the ventral scler-

ites varies from four long setae in Lucidota to two long
setae sometimes* with numerous additional ones* in Pyropyga and Photinus-Ellychnia#
Since the larvae of Ellychnia and Photinus cannot
be separated by the writer and since all the larvae show
overlapping characteristics* the question arises of whether
there are four genera (Green, 191*8), or two (Leng, 1920)
or possibly only one#

The adults are separable into four

genera but show close resemblances to each other#

However*

since all the species are not represented* further work is
necessary in this group and the question cannot be answered
at this time#

Key to the Larvae of the Subtribe Fhotini
1#

Frontal sutures angular

2

Frontal sutures rounded ....

3

5o

2«

Terminal segment of antenna with numerous setae,
mandibles with two teeth, ventral sternites each
with four setae

Lucidota atra

Terminal segment of antenna with four long setae,
mandibles without teeth, ventral sternites each
with two long setae «•••••«<•••••

Pyropyga sp.?

Pronoturn and all sclerites clothed with numerous
setae; ventral sclerites with two long and many
short setae ......

6

Pronotum with at most four inconspicuous sub-median
setae; ventral sternites with only two long
setae .....
U*

h

Terminal segment of antennae with numerous setae ”hM
Terminal segment of antennae with four long and
sometimes several short setae ..•

5

Mandibles with blunt rounded apex."i”
Mandibles with sharply pointed and attenuated
apex ...........

"j"

t

6.

Pronotum with setae of varying lengths.

7

Prontoum with setae all the same length

9
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7*

Pronoturn with only four-six longer setae
...

Ellychnia corrusca

Pronotum with more than six longer setae • ••••
8.

8

Each granule on integument less than half the width
of a setal alveolus •••••••••........... f,aH
Each granule on integument more than half the width
of a setal alveolus ••»•••••••..

9*

10 •

Mandible with one snail tooth .••••*.*••••••••

10

Mandible without teeth....

12

Abdominal tergites with pale subdorsal stripes
lacking.....«e"
Abdominal tergites with pale subdorsal stripes
present ............

11.

10

Integument finely granulate; setae three times as
wide at base as at tip ...

«CM

Integument punctate; setae scarcely twice as wide
at base as at tip .........
12.

Hfw

Terminal segment of antennae with numerous setae
.*....

*g"

Terminal segment of antennae with four long setae
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pronotum
numbers

type

ventral sclerite

body integument

few

fine

four setae

punctate

dense

coarse

two long, many
short

finely granular

dense

long, & short
coarse

two long, many
short

faintly punctate

sparse

long, & short
fine

two long, many
short

coarsely punctate

dense

short
coarse

two long, many
short

finely granulate

sparse

short
coarse

two long, many
short

finely punctate

not as
dense

short & long
fine

two long, many
short

finely granulate

dense

very short
coarse

two long, many
short

punctate

dense

medium
fine

two long, many
short

tuberculate

four

short

two long

punctate

four

short

two long

punctate

four

short

two long

punctate

four long
& numerous
short coarse

two long, many
short

tuberculate

.

*

dense
four long

Form

frontal sutures

mandibles

terminal sag*
antenna

setae

L* atra

angular

tiro teeth

numerous setae

ab. or
sparse

Pyrowea?

angular

no teeth

four long

present

HaH

rounded

no teeth

four

present

»bM

rounded

no tooth

four

present

»CH

rounded

one tooth

numerous setae

present

rounded

no tooth

four long

present

f,eM

rounded

one small
tooth

four long

present

Hjp*n

rounded

one small
tooth

unknown

present

V

rounded

no teeth

numerous

present

•h"

rounded

no teeth

numerous

present

»!«

rounded

small teeth four long
blunt tips

present

rounded

small, tooth four long
pointed tips

present

rounded

no teeth

present

ndn

t»j«

Ellychnia

numerous
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The Genus Lucidota Lap# s.s. (figs. 21-25)
The most easily recognized species of the subtribe
Photini is Lucidota atra (Fab.).
contains three recognized species?

The genus Lucidota
atra^ punctata and

luteicollis, but since reared larvae of only L. atra were
available for study, some of the characters given here
may prove to be specific rather than generic.
Wickham (1895) provides a nice figure of the larva
of atra and of its mandible.

Peterson (1951) gives draw¬

ings of a larva and of a mandible and labels them Photinus>
but since he shows two teeth on the inner surface of the
mandible, it is probably the mandible of Lucidota.
Lucidota atra (Fab.)
The most important characters for recognizing this
species are the presence of four setae on each ventral
sclerite; the pale broad lateral margins on the eighth
abdominal ter git e$ and the head capsule with its angular
frontal sutures and wide emargination of posterior margin.
Length of mature larva (fig. 19) 7 mm.; width 3 mm.;
color of dorsum brown or black with pale markings charac¬
teristic of subtribe; venter whitish, suffused with pink;

logs, head capsule, raouthparts and ventral sclerites light
brown; head capsule light brown on anterior half and median
area with dark areas surrounding ocelli and frontal sutures.
Body onisciform, spindle-shaped, comparatively
smooth covered with very small setae, middle segments
widest; dorsum flat, heavily sclerotized; venter and pleura
strongly convex and largely membranous; living larvae usually
found curled up.
Head capsule (fig. 20) approximately square, the
anterior angles cut off obliquely for the insertion of the
antennae; anterior margin with numerous fine hair-like setae,
a large bristle-like seta on each angle, and a median tri¬
angular sclerite, the nasale; posterior margin shallowly
emarginate; frontal sutures angulate and with the anterior
margin, forming a pentagonal frons; frontal sutures uniting
to form a median suture which extends halfway to the poster¬
ior margin of the head capsule, gradually disappearing.
Larval ocellus protruding, situated on the side of
the head just posterior to the antennae; appearing to be
composed of two eye spots; hypopharynx roughly triangular
with the basal corners slightly protruding; sclerotic bars
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and ridges strengthen and join the hypopharynx and the labrum.
Antennae with three sub-equal segments inserted at
the outer anterior angle of the head capsule.

Basal segment

twice as wide as long, consisting of one small lateral
sclerite basally, bearing a few small setae; the second
segnent two-thirds the width of the basal and twice as long
as wide, with a few coarse setae; the terminal segment onehalf the width of the basal, twice as long as wide with num¬
erous fine setae and two small apical appendices, probably
sensory in nature.
Mandible (fig. 21) curved, acutely pointed, with
two well-developed teeth contiguous on the inner surface
of basal portion which differ in shape in individual speci¬
mens, the shape possibly of specific importance although
seemingly grading from one to another; teeth of the oppos¬
ing mandible so shaped that when the mandibles are pressed
together the teeth of one mandible fit between the teeth of
the other; opening of channel subapical; entire mandible,
except for the anterior curved portion, clothed with numer¬
ous long bristle-like setae and fine hair-like setae.
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Maxilla (fig. 22) with an elongate stipes bearing
four large bristles; cardo ovoid; palp stout, foursegmented, with a few bristles; galea elongate, twosegmented, bearing several bristles and a flat lacinia
not visible ventrally covered with hairs.
Labium with an elongate men turn and a short trans¬
verse strap-like submentum; palps short, two-segmented,
borne on a fused ligula; ligula with two long setae;
palps with several short ones.
Thorax with pronotum as wide as long with the
antero-lateral angles obliquely rounded; posterior margin
convex; mesonotum and metanotum subequal, more than one
and a half tines as wide as long; antero-lateral angles
sharply rounded and posterior margin truncate.
i

Venter of prothorax with two lateral heavily
sclerotized areas near the anterior margin (probably the
proepisternal sclerites); and a rounded mid-ventral sclwr¬
ite with a posterior projection; mesothorax lacking the
flattened anterior sclerites but with epipleural sclerites
which protrude laterally, bear the spiracles and may be
visible dorsally; metathorax similar to mesothorax.
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Legs with coxae long, with two setae along apical
margin; trochanter an elongate triangle with four setae;
femur elongate, about one and one-half times as long as
wide with one large median bristle-like seta and a few
short setae; tibia elongate, three times as long as wide,
covered with short setae; tarsungulus claw-like*
Abdomen with tergites of first six segments two
times as long as wide; antero-lateral angles rounded;
postero-lateral angles angulate; posterior margin trun¬
cate wider than anterior margin; tergites of seventh and
eighth segments slightly wider than long, antero-lateral
comers acutely rounded, postero-lateral comers slightly
produced into spines, posterior margin concave; ninth seg¬
ment a single transverse sclerite with dorsal setae and
two large bristle-like setae on posterior margin.
Venter of first eight abdominal segments (fig* 23)
similar except for size; each with two long and two shorter
bristle-like setae on posterior margin; light organs situ¬
ated on lateral areas of eighth segment*
Described from three specimens reared by author
(adults) May 2, 19$$ (Amherst sanctuary. Mass*, IV-23-55,

R* Flint); from specimens in the collections of the Univ.
of Mass* and the author (March 3 until November 2*>, Amherst,
Mass*); and from specimens in the U.S.N.M. collection as
follows#

Glenside, Pa*, VI-16-87, Geo. M. Greene collec¬

tion; Plummer Isl, Md., IV-16-21*, H.S. Barber; near
Plummer I., Md*, VII-11-2U, H.S. Barber; Flushing, N.Y.,
XII-8-28, K* Cooper (three specimens); Mo* through C. V,
Riley.

The Genus Pyropyga Mots. (figs. 19, 25-26a,b)
This genus contains four species (Green, 19U8); fenestralis (Melsh.), nigricans (Say), decipiens (Harris), and
minuta (Lee.).

Since the two specimens described might

represent only one of these, the description may be spec¬
ific rather than generic.
The identification of the genus is based on a single
specimen in the U.S*N*M. collection labelled wPyropyga?ft#
Therefore the characterization here given is not necessarily
of this genus, but the specimens do belong to a distinct
group and are clearly different from those of the PhotinusEllychnia complex in the shape of the frontal sutures*
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£s!ayg* sPClosely resembles L. atra in the shape of the
frontal sutures and resembles the Fhotinua—Ellychnia
complex in the presence of only two long lateral setae
on the ventral sternites.
Length of the larvae (fig. 19) at hand 7 mm.;
width 1*5 mm.| color light brown with pale patterns char¬
acteristic of the subtribe lacking on abdominal segments;
body elongate, with posterior segments curled, covered
thickly with fine setae; middle segments slightly wider
than anterior and posterior segments.
Head rectangular (fig.#) with the antero-lateral
angles cut off obliquely for the insertion of the anten¬
nae and with the anterior margin sinuate, nasale project¬
ing medially; lateral margins parallel, postero-lateral
angles rounded; posterior margin deeply emarginate medially; frontal sutures angulate, enclosing a pentagonal
frons; larval ocellus small, protruding very slightly.
Antennae less than half the length of the head, con¬
sisting of three segments; the first mostly membranous
with a small lateral sclerite and one large bristle-like
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seta; the second short and transverse with a few shorter
setae; the third elongate with two terminal appendices
and four short bristle-like setae.
Thorax and abdomen (figs. 26a,b) densely covered
with minute coarse setae.
Described from U.S.N.M. specimen labelled wEi
Paso Co., Tex., III-27-37* Turner #3^31* Ityropyga sp.?,
H.S. Barber, 1917*” and from Ill. State Nat. Hist. Survey
specimen labelled MHaber Power House, Provo River, Utah,
swampy area,

G.K. Todd.”

The Photinus-Ellychnia complex (figs. 19, 27-29)
As previously stated, it has been impossible to
determine limits for these two genera.

Larvae of this com¬

plex exhibit many variable features but without additional
reared material it cannot be stated which of these are
generic and which are specific in character.
A general description of the larvae of this group
is provided here for the characters which they have in
common, followed by a short description of each of the
forms studied.

These descriptions are by no means complete

but rather indicate some of the characters by which these
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specimens may be separated#

Since some of the characters

may prove to be variable* ■toe forms described are not
necessarily species#
Williams (1916, 1917) describes and figures Photinus
cons anguine us and describes P# scintlllans#

Walsh & Riley

(1868) gave a few figures of the larvae, pupae and adults of
P# consanguineus; these figures have been copied by others
such as Packard (1869) and Blatchley (1910)#
figures P# pyralis #

Smith (189W

Boving and Craighead (1930) and

Peterson (195>1) give figures of larvae labelled Photinus;
toe drawing of the mandible by Peterson, however, shows
the two teeth characteristic of Lucidota rather than of
toe Photinus group of species#
Head capsule (fig. 27) is rectangular with front
margin truncate, lateral margins rounded; postero-lateral
angles obliquely rounded, and posterior margin of head
capsule with deep rounded emargination; frontal sutures
rounded; anterior margin with rounded projections mesad
of each antennae and one median rounded projection; two
postfrontal sutures extend laterad in a curved arch from
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the median juncture of the frontal sutures until they reach
the posterior margin of the head at a median point in the
emargination of the posterior margin.
Antennae three-segmented, almost as long as head
capsule; basal segment square with one long bristle-like
seta; second longer than wide with a few short bristle¬
like setae; terminal segment longer than wide with a vari¬
able number of setae.
Mandibles curved (fig. 28), varying in size, number
of teeth, and sharpness of apex.

Mouthparts (fig. 29)

similar to those of Lucidota differing only in the follow¬
ing characters*

cardo about twice as long as wide; maxil¬

lary palps with fewer setae and the terminal segment sharply
pointed; galea three-segmmnted with one large seta on the
basal segment, two on the second and none on the last;
lacinia invisible ventrally; mentum elongate, widest basally,
tapering anteriorly with anterior margin truncate; labium
with ligula rectangular with one spine on each side; palps
with first segment wider than long, the second segment three
times as long as wide.
Sternites with one long seta on each postero-lateral
angle.
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The Genus Photinus
This genus contains fourteen species according to
Leng (1920).

The only species figured are P. consanguin-

ous Lee# by Williams (1917) and P. pyralis by Riley (1668).
The figures by Riley were copied by Blatchley (1910), and
Packard (1869)*

Smith (189U) gives a figure of P. pyralis#

The name Photinus pyralis is given by H.S# Barber
to ten specimens in alcohol in the U.S.N.M. collection.
Eight of these are discussed as form
belong in form Mitt.
sp#

two of them

One other larva is labelled Photinus

This larva also belongs to form 11 jw#
AH the specimens labelled Photinus (except form

"i" which was probably placed without careful examination)
belong in the

group which is characterized by having

sharply pointed and attenuated mandibles, pronotum with
only four setae, ventral selerites with two long setae.
If these are actually P. pyralis the setation of
the body is not constant within the genus since the figure
of P. consanguineus given by Williams (1916) shows numerous
setae on the body.

The rounded frontal sutures are also

possessed by Ellychnia.

The terminal segment of the antennae

of some specimens in both these genera has numerous setae
on it*
Forms

show overlapping characteristics

and which of these specimens are in the genus Photinus
cannot be determined.

Forms "h" &nd!!,f are very close to

j * and so are probably in this genus or even forms of
the same species*

Therefore the question of which are

generic characters cannot be answered at this time*

The Genus Ellychnia
This genus has three species included in it accord¬
ing to Green (I9l|8)*
The determination of E. corrusca (I*) is based upon
a first instar larva which emerged from an egg laid by a
known female (IV-55)•
The larva is described briefly by Williams (1917)*
The pupa of Ellychnia califomica is figured by Wickham
(1899).
Ellychnia corrusca (L.)
Length of first instar larva 2 mm.j width 0*5 mm*j
color after first five days gray with typical paler dorsal
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stripes and lateral margins*

Body elongate, curved.

Head capsule as described for Fhotinus-Ellychnia
complex, frontal sutures rounded; mandibles without teeth.
Terminal segment of antenna with numerous setae.
Pronotum with numerous short setae, four long sub¬
median on anterior margin, and two on posterior margin.
This is a different type of setation than any other form
in this group since it has both the long submedian setae
and the numerous short ones.
Thoracic tergites longer than the abdominal ones
and slightly wider.
Ventral sclerites with two long setae and numerous
short ones.
Forms of Larvae in the Photinus-EHychnia Complex
Form f,a”
Length of larva 16 mm.; width 3 mm.; color
with typical light pattern; integument faintly punctate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Antennae with terminal segment with four long
bristle-like setae, possibly more sparse short ones.
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Mandibles with no teeth#
Pronotum with dense, coarse long and short setae#
Ventral stemite with two long and many short
setae#
Described from a single specimen from Amherst, Mass,
(under grass near Mill River, IX-55, R. Flint) and three
specimens in the U.S.N.M. collection from Angler's Club
near Great Falls, Md. (genus?, on mud-next canal, V-lii39, Dorsey and Buchanan Coirs.)
i

Form wb”
Length of larva 10 mm.; width 1.8 mm.; color black
with typical color markings; integument coarsely punctate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Antennae with terminal segment with four long
bristle-like setae.
Mandibles with no teeth.
Pronotum with sparse, fine long and short setae.
Ventral sternite with two long, and many short
setae.
Described from three specimens in the U.S.N.M.
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collection*

Shaw Pond, Wash., D.C., IV-19-27, H.S. Bar¬

ber; in marsh near E. Branch, Wash., D.C., VIII-2-23,
H.S. Barber (two specimens)*

Form "e"
Length of larva 17 mrn.; width 3 mm.| color dull
black; integument finely granulate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Antennae with terminal segment covered with numer¬
ous stiff setae.
Mandibles with one tooth.

.

Proneturn with dense, coarse, short, setae.
Ventral sternite with two long, many short setae*
»

Described.from a single specimen in the U.S.H.M*
collection from Wash., D.C. (IV—3-21, H*S* Barber)*

Form "d"
t

Length of larva 12 ram.; width 2 asm.; color brown
or black; integument finely punctate.
<

Frontal sutures rounded*
Antennae with terminal segment with four long
bristle-like setae*
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Mandibles with no teeth#
Pronotum with sparse short coarse setae, which are
thicker basally#
Ventral stemite with two long, many short setae#
Described from seven specimens in the U.S.N.M.
collection from Cabn. Jn# Br., Md. (soil under pine, VI17-311, Bridind).
Form tte”
Length of larva 7-11 mm.; width 1-2 mra.) color dark
black with typical color pattern on thoracic tergites lack¬
ing on abdominal tergites) integument finely granulate#
Frontal sutures rounded#
Antennae with terminal segment with four long
bristle-like setae#
Mandibles with one slight tooth#
Pronotum with many fine, short and longer setae.
Ventral sternite with two long, many short setae.
Described from two specimens in the U.S.N.M# collec¬
tion from Colo. (II-3) and Tuseon, Arizona (IV-25, H.Q#
Hubbard collector).

Form wfw
Length of larva 10 mm.; width 2 mm*| color dull
black; with typical color pattern; integument punctate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Antennae with terminal segment invisible.
Mandibles with one slight tooth.
Pronoturn with dense, coarse, very short setae.
Ventral sternite with two long, many short setae.
Described from a single specimen in the U.S.N.M.
collection from Bliss, Idaho (VI-16-30, H.P. Lanchester).

Form wgw
Length of larva 12 mm.; width 2 mm.; color dull
gray; integument tubercullate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Antennae with terminal segment with numerous
straight short setae.
Mandibles without teeth.
Pronoturn with dense, comparatively fine setae.
Ventral sternite with two long, many short setae.
Described from three specimens in the U.S.N.M.
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collection from Plummer Isl., Md. (VI-15-2!*, H.S. Barber)
and (V-25-21, H.S, Barber) and from Va. opp. Plummers
Isl, Md. , (IX-22-20, Barber).

Form whB
Length of larva 13 mm. 5 width 2.5 mm.j color light
brown; integument punctate.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Terminal segment of antenna with numerous straight
.
setae.
Mandibles without teeth.
Pronotum with four very short submedian setae,
two on anterior margin and two on posterior margin.
Ventral stemites with two long setae.
Described from a single specimen from Florida
(April, 55j L.A. Webber) in author's collection.

Form "i"
Length of larva 13 mm.; width 3 mm.j color light
brown with lateral areas on abdominal tergites and area
surrounding spiracles darker; integument punctate, not
j

setose

Frontal sutures rounded*
Terminal segment of antennae with four long bristle¬
like setae.
Mandibles without teeth, tip of mandible blunt,
extended only slightly past anterior opening.
Pronotum with two short submedian setae on an¬
terior and posterior margins.
Ventral stemites with two long seta®.
Described from four dried specimens in the U.S.N.M.
collectioni

Wash*, D.C., IV-19-22, H.S. Barber (three

specimens); Chevy Chase, Md., Wash., D.C., H.S. Barber;
and Photinus pyralis?

Charlottesville, Va., V-2G-20,

K.M. King (two specimens plus six forms ttjw in alcohol).

Form "j" Photinus pyralis?
Length of larva 17 mrn.; width

h

mm.; color light

brown with lateral areas of abdominal tergites darker;
integument punctate, not setose.
Frontal sutures rounded.
Terminal segment of antenna with four long bristle¬
like setae.

Mandible with one slight tooth, apex of mandible
pointed extended at least two times its width past apical
opening.
Pronotum with four short setae, two on anterior
margin and two on posterior margin close to median line.
Ventral sternites with two long setae except seventh
and eighth which have more.
Described from five dried specimens in the U.S.N.M.i
Rock Creek, D.C., VI-8-11, McDermott; Breton Bay, Md.,
VI-23-23, VI-28-28, VI-8-27, H.S* Barber; near Plummer I*,
Md., VIII-15-21, H.S. Barber; Photinus pyralis?, Charlottes¬
ville, Va., V-20-20, K.M. King (six specimens in alcohol);
L lljl, Photinus sp., soil around cotton roots, Brownsville,
Texas, 111—36, P.A. Glick (in alcohol); and Photinus pyralis,
larvae displaying lights. Cabin John, Md., V-28-2U, H.S.
Barber (two specimens in alcohol); and three specimens in
the Illinois State Nat. Hist. Survey Coll., Urbana, Ill.,
IV-l-li5, M.3. Sanderson, plowed ground (in alcohol); and
Urbana, Ill., VI-33* Mohr (two specimens in alcohol); Pulaski
Ill.; VI-1-10, pit cage; and Urbana, Ill., V-20-i*2, six
clover plots, M.D. Farrar*
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Section III#

Biological Studies

Very little work has been done on the biology of
the local species of larapyrids.

Hess (1920) and Williams

(1916, 1917) have contributed most to our knowledge of
Photuris pensylvanicaj Photinus cons anguine us, Lucidota
atra, Ellychnia corrusca, Pyropyga fenestrails, aid Photinus
scintillans *

Wenzyl (1896) gave a few notes on the biology

of Pyractomena ecostata and Williams (1917) mentioned the
habitat of Pyractomena sp* (probably borealis)•
The nocturnal habits of the larvae, their ability
to glow, and their methods of feeding all combine to make
these larvae interesting creatures from a biological
standpoint*
It is generally agreed that most lanrpyrid larvae
have four or five moults and a two year life cycle, depend¬
ing upon the species.

The habitats of the larvae vary

from rotten logs, undersurfaces of stones, rubbish, in
soil, to moist meadows and marshes to a complete aquatic
environment for some exotic forms reported by Annandale
(1900), Blair (1927), and Okada (1928)*

The typical envir-
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onment of the larvae seems to be very moist! they dessi*
cate rapidly at ordinary room temperatures and humidity*
Some are semi—aquatic and a few actually aquatic*

This

might be anticipated since all references indicate that
the preferred food of the larvae is snails and slugs which
themselves are found in damp or moist situations*
The four larvae known to be aquatic exhibit
different types of respirations

branchial respiration!

cutaneous respiration through the body wall! and the
utilization of atmospheric oxygen through the spiracles*
This might possibly suggest that the aquatic habit is
fairly new to this group.
The food of the larvae is generally slugs, snails,
earthworms, and perhaps includes soft-bodied insects*
It was assumed for a long time that the channel in the
mandible was used to inject the liquified tissue of the
prey*

However, the current concensus is that the man¬

dibles merely inject digesting fluids into the prey, and
that the liquified tissues are sucked up by the mouth
cavity without passing through the mandibular channel.
.

,

t

This theory is clearly explained by Vogel (1915) who
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diagrams the straining apparatus of the mouthparts.
The terminal filaments have been variously de¬
scribed as organs for walking, for cleansing legs and
mouthparts, and for respiration.

The author has observed

them used both in walking and for cleaning appendages.

Photuris pensylvanica DeGeer s.l.
The biology of this species has been studied
extensively by Williams (1917) and by Hess (1920).

The

author can add but little to their observations.
Several specimens were found in a moist meadow,
in Amherst, Mass., early in May, 1953*

These larvae

were in earthen chambers with their lights visible through
the grass and loose soil.
depth of almost an inch.

Some of the chambers were at a
The larvae were brought into the

laboratory and allowed to pupate in a small jar filled with
earth.

When the jar was examined three weeks later, it

contained three living beetles.
In 195U, three specimens were collected on April
Uth, from the same meadow.

The area where the larvae

were found the previous year was covered with about three
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Inches of water.
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The specimens were found at the edge

of the water.
The larvae were kept in petri dishes with a piece
of moist blotting paper and supplied with slugs.

One

specimen devoured (in one night) two slugs each larger
than the larva, itself.
died.

Two days later the lampyrid

Another died from desiccation, but the third bur¬

rowed into the ground and became quiescent on April 26*
The chamber which the larva constructed was sim¬
ilar to those previously described for the species.

The

larva removed the earth in small quantities and placed
it above the chamber, forming a lattice work of small
round bits of earth held together by a secretion.

The

larva then curled up, dorsal side down, on the floor of
the chamber; pupation occurred on May 3rd.

The pupa was

creamy white and remained so until May 11th when the
adult colors became visible through the pupal skin.

The

adult emerged on May 12th.
In the spring of 1955 many early attempts to
secure larvae met with failure.
no specimens.

The same meadow provided

The temperature was below the seasonal

-
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normal, the winter had been severe and without a ground
cover of snow, and the season was delayed by a few days*
Finally, on the night of April l$th, forty-six larvae
were collected near the road which crosses Hop Brook in
South Amherst, Mass*

A small wooded area off the road

with a few very wet spots provided the majority of the
larvae; the short grass beside the road yielded a few
scattered larvae; the surrounding meadows and fields very
few*

Some were taken about one-half an inch from the

edge of a swamp.
The grass was not more than two inches high and
the small blue flashes of the larvae were visible

at a

distance of four to five feet all through the grass.

Some

of these larvae were lying on the ground ventral side;
others were crawling along.
W ien a small flashlight was turned on them, the
glowing stopped.

Most of the larvae were curled up on

the ground, although a few were clinging to the short
blades of grass or crawling around.

As soon as one

lampyrid flashed, a chain reaction seemed to be set off.
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sine® on® would flash, th®n another and another through
the wooded area.

However, the periods of flashings were

erratic since there were lengthy intervals in which no
flashes were observed.

The larvae could be apparently

stimulated to glow ^y shaking a bottle containing larvae
about five feet from the ground.

The larvae in the bottle

would flash and then those on the ground would glow, al¬
though there appears to be no need for answering flashes
in the larvae.
Two weeks later another trip to the Hop Brook
site netted only thirteen larvae.

The grass was then

about four to five inches tall, but the glow could
easily be seen four feet away.

These larvae were found

curled up, ventral side up, on the ground.
About two weeks later, on the 13th of May, another
search produced only five larvae in two hours.

The grass

was then almost ten inches tall and the larvae were vis¬
ible for only two to three feet.

Whether the small number

of specimens collected at this last date was due to the
difficulty in seeing them because of the tall grass or
because the majority of the larvae had pupated, is a
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question which cannot be answered*

Furthermore, the

night was cold and the low temperature may have Inhibited
their activity.

However, this was the time of year when

the larvae have normally pupated, as indicated by labor¬
atory rearing*
The larvae brought into the laboratory were
placed in Stender dishes with about three-quarters of an
inch of moist earth*

Unfortunately most of them were un¬

able to remove balls of mud from their tarsunguli and
were unable to walk very well.

Since the larvae are in

the habit of cleaning their legs with the terminal fila¬
ments it is difficult to understand how they could become
so covered with dried mud.
The larvae spent most of the time lying on the
earth with their legs in the air.
to form pupal cells.

Two or three attempted

These carried the earth out of the

cell and then formed the typical lattice-work cover.
The writer scraped a hole in the side of the pupal cell
next to the glass in order to watch the activities of
the larvae.

The larva remained quietly on its back with

its head in an extended position, as is characteristic
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of pupating larvae in this genus#

No pupation was ob¬

served although some of the larvae remained in the prepupal state for more than three weeks#
Attempts were made to determine whether or not
the larvae followed the slime tracks of the snails or
slugs which are their prey.

Larvae which had not been

fed for several days were placed in petri dishes with a
large slug or a small earthworm.

A detailed map was

made of the track of the prey and the wanderings of the
larva#

In no instance did the larva keep to the track

of the earthworm or slug for more than a few millimeters.
i-

t

In all cases observed, a larva on encountering a slug
would retreat; one larva did attempt to eat a piece of
earthworm it encountered but soon left.

Although the lar¬

vae had not been fed they apparently were not hungry.
The question of whether they are able to follow the track
of the prey is left unanswered.
One interesting observation in this work was the
eating of ten larvae by a snail, Polygyra.

The snail

was placed in the dish by accident, and the following
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morning the remains of a larva were visible on the earth*
The next night two more larvae were reduced to a few
scraps of exoskeleton.

The following day the snail was

observed devouring a larva.

All ten larvae in the dish

were eventually eaten.
The U.S.N.M. collection contains one larva of
«

P* P^asylvanica taken from a sugar trap.

Other specimens

have been collected fro® a sandy road embankment on the
University campus.
in sandy areas.

Others have been collected elsewhere

The type of soil does not seem to have

*

much bearing on the occurrence of the larvae, although
none have ever been taken from deep mud.

Pyractomena sp.
Pyractomena sp* near borealis is the largest
lampyrid larva in Massachusetts*

It is adapted to a very

different mode of life than the other common species of
the family*
Williams (1917) reported finding a larva of
Pyractomena crawling on a white oak tree in a moist
area.

He was unable to rear the larva to an adult but
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did give a description of the larva and pupa.

The method

by which the larva attaches itself to the substrate was
described by him.

In this instance* the larva attached

itself by an anal secretion to the tumbler in which it
was kept* and hung head down in the manner of coccinellid
larvae.
Williams also suggested that the larvae are
largely arboreal and spend most of the larval life on
trees searching the crannies for prey.

McDermott

(1917) stated that W.R. Fisher found large numbers of
pupating P. borealis in deep crevices in bark.
The only specimens that the author has collected
have been found in a swampy area in Sunderland, Mass.
One larva was found there on April 26* 193>U on a white
oak at a point about three feet above the ground.

It

was brought into the laboratory and placed in a petri
dish where it pupated on ^pril 27th.

The pupa showed

dark colors on the following day* indicating that it
normally occurs in an exposed location.

(Dark colors on

the pupae of other species normally found in the ground are
not evident until just prior to emergence of the adult.)
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The adult Pyractomena emerged on May 3rd.
The spring of 1955 was later than normal.

Four

larvae were found on April 30th, attached to trees in
the same swampy area.

One specimen was taken on white

pine, one on white oak, and two on another species of
oak.

Evidently the species of tree is not the import¬

ant factor in the choice of a pupating site, but it is
essential that the bark have numerous crevices and
crannies.

The larva found pupating on white pine was

in one of the crevices at the nodes of the bole of the
tree.

All the larvae were found on the south or east

side of the tree.
Three of the larva® were brought into the labor¬
atory and placed in a petri dish with a piece of moist
paper towel.

One larva pupated on May 2nd and the

other two on May 5th.

The first one emerged on May 9th;

the latter two were preserved for study.

The adult was

identified by Mr. C.A. Frost as near borealis.
$

The U.S.N.M. collection contains larvae which
were collected *on vegetation near border of outlet
stream near Black Pond, Va.," and in "ground trash”
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indicating that all the larval life is not necessarily spent
on trees as suggested by Williams*
Pyractomena ©costata

mmMmmmmmmmmmmm —

i'1 —

...

stages by Wenzyl (1896).
salt marsh*

<nmum

is described in its larval

He mentions the habitat as a

The one specimen in the U.S.N.M. collection

is from “damp Distichis salt marsh.a
Pyractomena lucifera, known as the "salt marsh
firefly,* is represented by larvae in the U.S.N.M. collec¬
tion as follows!

under water surface in marsh near Shaw

Lily Ponds; Pobick Marsh; Shaw Pond; marsh, 1 mi* £. Lanham; in marsh, S. Branch; aquatic glowworm.

These records

would indicate that this species at least was semi-aquatic.
Specimens of P. angulata were collected at Shaw
Pond and at Black Pond outlet, also indicating a moist
environment.
A specimen representing P. 3£. wcH was collected
from ground trash.
All the records indicate that the larvae of this
genus as a whole prefer damp situations, with the excep¬
tion of P. borealis at pupation when it ascends the trunk
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of a tree*

However, the area in which the author found

the larvae of the species close to P* borealis is dis¬
tinctly moist and even the trunks of the trees are not
dry in the spring of the year*

Lucidota atra (Fab*)
The larva of this species is the most frequently
collected in the Amherst area with the possible exception
of Photuris pensylvanica*
Williams (1917) gives a short description of the
larva and mentions that he found it under stones, stumps,
rubbish, and moist earth*
The author has found specimens only in decaying
stumps and under logs in both the fall and early spring.
Four larvae were collected in the spring of 195U*

All

these burrowed into moistened blotting paper in their
petri dishes but died before pupation*

The next fall

three specimens were found in an old stump*
during the winter.

These died

In the spring of 1955 four specimens

were found in old stumps in the Amherst sanctuary*
of these died but the other two pupated.

Two

Other larvae
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were taken during the soring but these died*
One of the first two collected in 1955 spent
most of its time curled up under bits of rotten wood or
moist paper towelling*
place.

Rarely did it leave its resting

If the towel dried out, the larva then crawled

around the dish in search of a moist place*
larva acted in a similar manner.

The other

They were often observed

to clean their legs and mouthparts by scraping the ter¬
minal filaments over them.
Experiments were made to see wh ?ther these larvae
would follow the slime tracks of slugs or snails.

Two

L. atra and two specimens of the Fhotinus-Bllychnia com¬
plex were placed in a petri dish with two slugs.

The move¬

ments of the slugs were followed and mapped out.

These

larvae as in Photinus did not follow the track of a slug.
If they came in contact with one of the molluscs, they
retreated.
In walking, a larva attaches its terminal filaments
to the substrate; it then uses this attachment as a central
point from which to move forward.

The terminal filaments
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are than released, brought forward curled up* and attached
again.
If a larva of the Photlnus-Kllychnia complex crawled
over the Lucidota larva the latter would then give its
characteristic brilliant green glow.

The glow was visible

from the dorsum through the white lateral areas on the
eighth abdominal segment.

Although the larvae responded

to the other larvae walking on them they often did not re¬
spond when rubbed or touched with a pencil point.
The larvae finally gathered together in one place,
each finding some protective cranny under another specimen
and became quiet.
tion.

These larvae took no food before pupa¬

On April 15th the first larva emerged from its

hiding place; after wandering around for about fifteen
minutes, it became quiet on the bottom of the dish and
lay ventral side up.

The larva remained in this position

until the 21st of April, when it pupated.

The pupa was

glassy white with rosy tints for five days, and then began
to show black color in eyes, pronotum and wings.
was finally preserved for study on May 1st.

The pupa

The second

larva emerged from its hiding place on the 22nd of April,
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wandered around for several hours* “then it too because
quiescent*

%is larva glowed when touched and a faint

glow remained for several seconds afterwards •

Even for

several days after pupation on May 1st* the pupa contin¬
ued to glow when touched*
On May l5th the pupa began to move its legs and
to flex its abdomen continually*
for about five hours*

^he legs were exercised

On the following morning the adult

had not yet emerged, and two days later the inactive
pupa, with the fully-developed adult, was preserved.
It is possible that friction was needed for successful
emergence of the adult.
pupated

But if so, then the reason it

a smooth open place is not known•

The white

color of the pupa for the first few days would certainly
indicate that it normally occurs in a sheltered place*

Ellychnia corrusca (L.)
This is the only local species of firefly which
overwinters as an adult*

hate in October and early in

April these adults can be taken on the bark of trees.
They are diurnal and are often caught while flying*

The
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adults can be found underneath the bark throu^iout the
winter but are not found on the exposed surfaces until
warm weather*
The spring of 195>£ was later than normal* so the
earliest records for adults resting on bark was %>ril Jith.
In previous years* in this locality* adults have been
taken as early as March 2nd*
mild, sunny day*

^pril Uth in 195>5> &as a

Thirty-five specimens were taken on the

bark of Acer saccharin!um in a wooded area near a swamp
in the Amherst (Mass*) College Wildlife Sanctuary*
The adults were brought into the laboratory and
placed in a glass chimney over a flower pot filled with
assist earth*

They became quiescent* resting quietly on

the ground or on the cloth netting over the top of the
chimney.

Two weeks later they were given some mashed

banana.

Soon twenty-odd specimens were feeding on the

banana.

Possibly they were only taking water from the

surface) however, they appeared to be eating, since the
palps were constantly moving*
One week later all of the adults were placed in
a terrarium with some fresh grass and about three inches
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of soil*

Here they became active and ran over the glass

and up the grass stems.

They drank quantities of water

from a small dish placed in the bottom of the terrarium.
The next morning two were found in copula with
the apices of the abdomens attached and the heads point¬
ing in opposite directions.

They moved about from time

to time, the female leading the male.

They remained in

copula until eight o’clock that evening at which time
the lights in the laboratory were shut off.

Fifteen

minutes later they were observed to have separated,
suggesting that mating is carried on only during daylight.
The specimens were marked with white paint at
different points on the dorsum so that records could be
kept of mating activities.

Most of them remained in

copula for about twelve hours during daylight, although
most observations of lampyrids state that they remain
thus for only three hours.

One male was observed to mate

three different times, each time for only a short period
of about an hour.

The mating couples were found at the

base of the grass stems, on the grass stems, and on the
glass sides of the terrarium.
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A male when approaching a receptive female would
rub his maxillary palps sideways over her elytra.

As

he advanced he mounted her directly, continuing his head
movements during this time.

She then raised the tip of

her abdomen to his, coupling was accomplished, and he
dismounted from the left and assumed the normal mating
position previously described.
The females, after mating, were removed to another
receptacle which was filled with moist earth.

They re¬

mained quiet, eating only a little banana now and then.
Five days later an abnormal sack of eggs with a membrane
around it was found in the dishj a dead female lay beside
the sack.

On the following day, seven eggs wer© found

singly in the dish.

The eggs were round, creamy, and

faintly ridged (not luminescent as described by Williams
(1917))#

Three of these hatched two weeks later.

The

larvae were pale at first and remained so for several
days before they turned black or gray.
Several days after finding the eggs the contents
of the terrarium were examined.

Several hundred eggs had

been laid singly among the roots, in the soil and under
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little sticks and stones*

Bead and dying adults were

at the bottom of the cage, indicating that they* die soon
after mating*

Two weeks later the eggs could not be

foundj presumably the larvae had emerged but none were
found although some of the soil was run through a Berlese funnel*
The author was unable to rear any larvae through
the first instar*

t
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Larva of Fyractomena borealis, dorsal view
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Pupa of P. borealis, ventral view
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Pupa of P. angulata, ventral view of lateral
margin of first three abdominal stemites

Fig. 12b.

Pupa of P. lucifera. ventral view of lateral
margin of first three abdominal sternites.

Pig. 13.

Pupa of Fyractomena species He»
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Larva of Pyractomena borealis, pronotum, dorsal
view
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Larva of Pyractomena borealis, first abdominal
tergite, dorsal view*
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Larva of Pyractomena ecostata, pronotum, dorsal
view
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Larva of Pyractomena ecostata, first abdominal
tergite, dorsal view
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Larva of P. lucifera, pronotum, dorsal view
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Larva of Pyractomena species "c", pronotum,
dorsal view
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Larva of Pyractomena species n£H, first abdominal
tergite, dorsal view
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Larva of the subtribe Phot ini, dorsal view.
last abdominal tergite of L. atra
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Fig. 20.

Head capsule of Lucldota atra, dorsal view
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view
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Pupa of L. atra, ventral view

Pig. 25•

Head capsule of Pyropyga, dorsal view

Fig. 26a. Larva of Pyropyga, pronotum, dorsal view
Fig. 26b. Larva of Pyropyga, first abdominal stemite.
ventral view
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Pig. 27
complex, dorsal view
Pig. 28.

Mandible of larva of Photinuo-Ellychnia complex,
ventral view

Fig. 29.

Mouth parts of larva of Photinus-Ellychnla complex,
ventral view

Pig. 30.

Pupa of Photinus pyralis, ventral view

Fig. 31a,b,c.

Terminal segment of antenna of various

larvae of Photinus-Ellychnia complex, dorsal
view
Fig. 32a, 33a, and 3i*a.

Pronoturns of various larvae of
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Photinus-Ellychnia complex, dorsal view
Fig. 32b, 33b, and 3Ub.

First abdominal sternites of

various larvae of Photi nus-Ellychnia complex,
ventral view
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